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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES & BENEFITS

RACK RAMP › Rack ramp design facilitates easy loading onto 
front bar rack. OPEN DESIGN › User can exit the machine from 
the rear when bar is on front rack. SPOTTER STAND › Textured, 
non-slip platform with thigh rest is built behind the seat to of-
fer a safer, easier location for spotting. ADJUSTABLE SEAT › 
Choose from several height settings to accommodate different 
users or workout preferences. Seat is made with high-quality 
vinyl and 1.5” foam for comfort and durability. SAFETY CATCH 
BARS › Durable catch bars are protected by polyurethane and 
can safely contain a dropped bar. KICK PLATES › For added 
protection and durability, the kick plates are made with stain-
less steel. PLATE LOAD DESIGN › Plate holders are positioned 
near the bar racks for easy loading and unloading. MULTIPLE 
BAR RACKS › For maximum bar clearance, the military press 
was designed with 1 front rack and 2 rear racks. The bar racks 
feature molded covers for added durability and reduced wear. 
They were built and placed at an extended width to accom-
modate wide hand positions. BOLT-DOWN HOLES › For added 
safety, the military press can be bolted to the floor through 
pre-drilled holes. INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION › The military 
press is built with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically 
powder-coated for a commercial, sleek finish. CUSTOMIZABLE 
COLOR OPTIONS › A variety of color options are available to 
personalize the military press to match your gym or specific 
color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Line › FreeMotion® EPIC

Type › Epic Free Weights

ModeL › F216

F216 MiLiTARy pReSS

FREEMOTION ™ |  EP IC  FREEWEIGHTS |   F216  MIL ITARY PRESS

› 350 lbs.

› 750 lbs.

› 52” x 74” x 70”
› 132 x 188 x 178 cm

› 478 lbs.
› 216 kgs

› 10 Years: Structural Frame 
› 1 Year: Labor
› 120 Days: Upholstery, Handles &
   Accessories 

MAXIMUM LOAD CAPACITY

MAXIMUM TOTAL WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS (LWH) 

PRODUCT WEIGHT 

WARRANTY 


